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Chinese enameled silver vermeil Foo lion Au
Tremble.

$125 - $175

$50 - $75

Lot # 404

404 19th century Chinese blue and white tea pot with
Dutch hallmarked silver mounts, ht. 10 1/4".

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Chinese flambe miniature vase on stand.
$20 - $40

402

Lot # 406

406 Asian carved ivory figure.
$100 - $150

Chinese yellow granite dragon plate, diameter 8-
1/4".

407 Japanese lacquered rice ball serving set.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 408

408 Chinese 4 piece silver overlay tea set.
$50 - $100

401 Oriental "egg shell" porcelain vase and cup with
yellow ground and dragon decoration.

403

Pair of Oriental bronze dogs of fo, length 7 1/2".

411 Two art pottery vessels.
$15 - $30

$75 - $150

Lot # 412

412 Acrylic on canvas signed Christian Morrisseau,
d.2006, 11" x 14" , "Figure with Birds".

$100 - $150

Lot # 409

Lot # 413

413 Acrylic on canvas after Norval Morrisseau, 11" x
14", "Transforming Fish".

$100 - $300

410

Lot # 414

414 Late 19th./early 20th. century African throwing
spear, length 8'4".

$75 - $125

Asian Imari patterned plate, dia. 8 1/2".

Lot # 415

415 Late 19th./ early 20th. century African tower
shield, length 50".

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

409



418 Inuit double sided soapstone plaque carved in
relief signed Lydia Ivu num.310455, l. 8 1/2".

$50 - $75

$150 - $300

Lot # 419

419 Inuit soapstone carving signed with name &
number 59976, length 6 3/4".

$50 - $75

Lot # 416

Lot # 420

420 Carved whale's tooth signed Pat Dixon, length 3
1/4", "Salmon".

$50 - $75

417

Lot # 421

421 North West Coast Native coin silver bracelet.
$100 - $150

Chinese hardware lacquered side table.

Lot # 422

422 Inuit soapstone carving signed Isah Tool(Isa
Tulugak) numbered 79837,length 4 3/4".

$75 - $150

$25 - $50

423 Inuit whale bone and ivory sculpture att. to
Augustin Anaittuq-Birds on Rocks, l. 6 1/4".

$150 - $300

416 Chinese carved hardstone covered censor.

Lot # 418

Northwest Coast style carved cedar plaque signed
Dennis Matilpi.

425

428 Japanese woodblock print, "Arch in Lake".
$25 - $50

Japanese woodblock print- Kunisada.

Lot # 429

429 Pair of Japanese woodblock prints.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 430

430 Japanese watercolour signed with chop and script,
28" x 58", "Samurai Battle".

$300 - $500

$10 - $20

Lot # 431

431 Inuit hide and fur decorated mask.
$50 - $75

426 Japanese woodblock print-Kunisada.

432 Balinese carved mask.
$50 - $75

$30 - $60

Lot # 433

433 Asian polychrome glazed jar with foo dog motif in
relief, height 7 3/4".

$100 - $150

424

Lot # 434

434 Two pieces of Yxingware pottery.
$25 - $50

427 Japanese woodblock print- Kuniyoshi.

435 Chinese famille rose comport.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50



436

439 Japanese woodblock print.
$30 - $50

African carved stone bust.

437

Lot # 440

440 Limited edition print signed Richard Hunt, 571/608,
d.1978, 19" x 15", "Kwa-Guilth Beaver".

$150 - $300

Middle Eastern metal work hanging container and
metal work purse.

Lot # 441

441 Woodblock print signed in chop (Hasui
Kawase),15" x 10","Moonlight at Seichuen
Gardens".

$200 - $300

$15 - $30

442 Chinese lacquered side table.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

443 Kilim.
$100 - $200

Lot # 438

Lot # 444

444 Chinese carved hardwood glazed curio cabinet.
$400 - $600

438 Chinese carved hardwood writing desk.

445 Chinese cinnabar lacquered dresser box.
$25 - $50

$300 - $500

Chinese cloisonne enamel vase.

Lot # 447

450 Japanese coloured print, "Quarrelling & Scuffling
in a Women's Bath House".

$40 - $60

447

451 Chinese hardstone & lacquered screen
$100 - $200

Pair of Oriental Imari vases, height 12".

Lot # 452

452 Pair of Asian carved hardwood armchairs.
$200 - $300

$100 - $150

453 Nepalese story wheel.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

454 Oriental carved soapstone figure holding a
scepter.

$10 - $20

448 Middle Eastern ewer and vase.

455 Glass snuff bottle with painted interior surface.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

456 Cloisonne apple shaped dresser box.
$25 - $50

446

Lot # 457

457 Three Chinese hand painted bowls.
$20 - $40

Lot # 449

458 Archaic form metal work oil lamp.
$25 - $50

449 Chinese metallic thread embroidered rank badge,
14 1/2" x 12".

459 Yemeni necklace.
$25 - $50

$200 - $400



460

463 Pair of carved inlaid Chinese masks.
$20 - $30

Pictorial glass globe with stand.

Lot # 461

Lot # 464

464 Pair of Oriental silver panels decorated in relief,
approx. size of each 1" x 9".

$75 - $150

461

Lot # 465

465 Salish carved stone bowl, length 6".
$150 - $300

Lot of Asian lacquered desk and dresser items.

Lot # 466

466 Carved stone mortar or fire starter, length 4".
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

Lot # 467

467 Chinese carved hardwood armchair.
$100 - $200

$60 - $80

Lot # 468

468 Turkish silk prayer rug.
$200 - $300

462 Oriental silver monkey decorated plaque.

469 Gilded Buddha statue.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

$300 - $400

Lot # 473

473 Chinese floral rug.
$100 - $150

Lot # 470

Lot # 474

474 Pair of Chinese terra-cotta figures.
$400 - $600

471

475 Indian brass figure of Ganesh.
$40 - $60

Japanned lacquered jewelry case.

Lot # 476

476 Two Chinese imari pattern plates.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

477 Oriental china bowl with scalloped rim.
$25 - $50

470 Chinese nest of four tables.

Lot # 478

478 Two African carved ivory tusks, ht. 11 1/2".
$500 - $1,000

472 Chinese carved and inlaid figure of a wise man.

479 Four panel Asian lacquered table screen.
$40 - $60

$325 - $375



Lot # 484

484 Burmese Buddha statue.
$150 - $300

Lot # 481

485 Five masks.
$40 - $60

481

486 Glass top table with oriental scene.
$50 - $100

Large carved wooden model totem signed Wesley
Williams-Nootka- Indian, height 25 1/2".

487 Framed hand painted Asian plates.
$30 - $50

$75 - $150

488 Chinese hand painted iron finish vase.
$30 - $50

480 North West Coast style carved stone fish weight,
length 10".

489 Lot of Inuit dolls.
$25 - $50

482 Chinese hardware lacquered side table.

490 Pair of Asian ceramic figures.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

491 Asian side cabinet.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

492 Lot of Middle Eastern brass.
$20 - $30

483 Japanese metallic thread embroidered wedding
kimono.

493 Chinese hardwood framed screen.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

495 Pair of Asian carved table lamps.
$25 - $50

Lot # 480

Cased enameled and gilded dragon.

Lot # 497

500 African carved mask.
$40 - $60

497

Lot # 501

501 Ltd. ed. print by Arthur and Roy Henry Vickers,
31/100, "Stone Orca".

$100 - $200

Five piece Asian carved bedroom suite.

Lot # 502

502 Chinese porcelain vase with landscape design and
poem on wooden stand, height 16 1/

$50 - $100

$200 - $300

Lot # 503

503 Chinese porcelain vase with landscape design on
wooden stand, height 16 3/4".

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

504 Two Easter Island carvings.
$40 - $60

498 Framed print- Woodlands School.

505 Ceramic figure of a man with yoke and water pails.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

506 Two photo prints after E.S.Curtis & a Native
framed print, "Spirit of the Winds".

$10 - $20

496

507 Haida totem design hooked rug wall hanging.
$150 - $250

499 Turkoman tent trapping.

508 Baltic "Caucasian-Style" rug.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60



515 Inuit carved bird.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

516 Small Russian ikon with hallmarks dated 1890, 3
3/4" c 2 7/8".

$75 - $125

511 Native American terracotta bowl.

517 Lacquered chest.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

518 Three framed Asian embroideries.
$20 - $30

509

519 Kilim.
$100 - $150

512 Box with carvings, etc.

520 Asian side cabinet.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

521 Egyptian leather footstool.
$20 - $30

Gurka.

522 Double sided Chinese silk tapestry.
$10 - $20

510

513

523 Three Japanese paintings, "Character Studies".
$150 - $300

Lot of native carvings.

Lot # 524

524 Native carved totem, "Eagle Over Bear", height 6
1/2".

$150 - $200

$25 - $50

Three North West Coast Native small carved
cedar plaques.

525 Small Salish woven two handled tray and a small
Nuu-chah-nulth basket.

$20 - $30
526 Inuit carving of a seal.

$20 - $30

514 Pre-Columbian style metalwork figure.

527 Inuit carving of a seal.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

528 Inuit carving of a seal.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

Lot # 532

532 Boomerang.
$50 - $100

Lot # 529

533 Two carved wooden boats.
$20 - $40

Lot # 530

Lot # 534

534 Korean bronze bowl.
$75 - $100

530

535 Indian silver belt buckle decorated in relief with
facing figures.

$75 - $125

South Pacific hatchet.

Lot # 536

536 Chinese bronze filigree work bowl.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Lot # 537

537 Asian carved coffee table and a pair of side tables.
$50 - $100

529 Pair of African spear tips.

538 Two Northwest Coast style carved cedar plaques
signed Dennis Matilpi.

$20 - $30

531 Lot of terra-cotta pottery vases and shards.

539 Two Asian blue and white plates and a bowl.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

Lot # 540

540 Inuit ltd.ed.lithograph signed Pudlo n.1/50 d.1981-
"Large Loon and Landscape".

$200 - $300

$100 - $200



546 Pair of Asian carved lamps.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

547 Flat woven saddle bag.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

548 Ltd. print 447/600/79 signed Doug Lafortune, 13" x
18 1/2", "RAM".

$150 - $250

543 Lot with hides and woven mat.

549 Lacquered chest with Mother-of- Pearl inlaid with
mirror.

$200 - $300

$20 - $30

550 Set of five Asian lacquered Mother-of-Pearl inlaid
panels.

$100 - $150

541

551 Lot of misc. carvings, machete, etc.
$25 - $50

Lot # 544

552 Asian watercolour signed with chop, "Kingfisher
and Flower Blossom".

$40 - $60

544 Asian carved settee.

Lot # 553

553 Asian carved china cabinet.
$200 - $300

$125 - $175

554 Small box of Oriental ornaments.
$20 - $30

Alpaca poncho.

555 Three cinnabar lacquered bangles.
$20 - $30

542

545

556 Inuit carved ivory "Bear" ring.
$50 - $100

Native Panamanian embroidery.

557 Asian silver tone floral bracelet.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Asian carved dragon motif cane.

$40 - $60

559

563 Folio of 1998 Chinese stamps.
$100 - $150

Chinese carved figured stone stamp in box.

564 Chinese carved nephrite dragon pendant.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

565 Chinese carved nephrite dragon pendant.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

566 Kilim.
$100 - $150

560 Lot of Asian carvings.

567 Pair of Oriental black ink drawings, 10 3/4" x
7","Horses".

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Lot # 568

568 Pair of Asian carved hardwood armchairs.
$200 - $300

558

569 Samoan carved and painted canoe.
$15 - $30

561 Popular Science Monthly model ship with plans-
Barbary Pirate Ship.

570 Two Japanese woodblock prints.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

570A Japanese figure.
$40 - $60

Chinese carved nephrite dragon.

571 Asian jardiniere.
$25 - $50

Lot # 559

Lot # 562

572 Indonesian hand tooled and carved picture on
buffalo hide.

$20 - $30

562 Lot of Chinese mud men and miniatures.



$50 - $100

574

Lot # 578

578 Asian carved dining suite with table two leaves
and six chairs.

$250 - $500

Fir sideboard.

579 African figure.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

580 Pair of Chinese blue and white vases.
$150 - $300

$25 - $50

581 Chinese blue and white vase decorated with
dragon, height 10".

$25 - $50

575 Lot of Southwestern apparel.

582 Six Chinese bowls.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

583 Asian carved goose motif bucket.
$50 - $75

573

584 Chinese blue and white vase decorated with
dragon, height 10.5".

$25 - $50

576 Chinese Imari pattern plate dia. 12 1/4".

585 Chinese scroll paintings.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

586 Chinese doll in box.
$10 - $15

Asian embroidered clothing.

Lot # 587

587 Chinese glass floral group.
$50 - $100

Lot # 574

Lot # 577

588 Lot of Chinese fans, embroidery and incense.
$15 - $25

577 Oriental good quality four panel table screen, size
of each panel 27" x 14".

594 Asian carved coffee table.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

595 Asian watercolour signed with chop, "Flowers and
Insects".

$40 - $60

$100 - $150

596 Asian watercolour signed with chop, "Grasshopper
and Bamboo".

$40 - $60

Lot # 591

597 Cased 1952 MGMR china plaque.
$10 - $20

591 Asian brass candle stands.

598 Oriental lacquered bowl & napkin rings.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

599 Chinese carved nephrite rabbit pendant.
$50 - $100

589

600 Chinese carved soapstone dogs and a Chinese
paperweight in boxes.

$15 - $30

Lot # 592

601 Chinese paper cut decoration.
$10 - $15

592 Chinese porcelain vase with orange decoration,
height 15 1/2".

602 Two pairs of Chinese embroidered shoes.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

603 Lot of Oriental carved wooden molds.
$20 - $30

Kilim.

604 Chinese carved nephrite goats pendant.
$50 - $100

590

593

605 Chinese carved nephrite locust pendant.
$50 - $100

19th century Chinese hand painted bowl, 9 1/2"
diameter.

606 Chinese carved nephrite goldfish pendant.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

Chinese hand painted plate, dia. 8 1/4".



607

Lot # 610

610 Chinese Peking glass snuff bottle.
$50 - $100

Ink on paper signed Louise Chapman, 4" x 7",
"Sioux on the Lake".

Lot # 608

611 Three Chinese notes.
$15 - $30

608

Lot # 612

612 Group of Chinese hand painted and embroidered
figures.

$50 - $100

Chinese figural amber snuff bottle.

613 Chinese green glazed table lamp.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

614 Pair of octagonal Asian carved side tables.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

615 Large African mask.
$50 - $100

Lot # 609

616 Rawhide jacket, belt and spurs.
$25 - $50

609 Chinese "goat" motif carved greenstone snuff
bottle.

617 Mounted Canadian Rockies mountain goat hide.
$150 - $300

$50 - $100

624 Asian lacquered four panel screen.
$75 - $125

$20 - $30

625 Lot of prints.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

626 Oil on board signed Blair De Bassige, 23-1/2" x
17-1/2", "Thunder Spirit".

$125 - $175

620 Bahktari carpet.

627 Woodblock print on silk att. to Nisaburo Ito,
"Chrysanthemum".

$25 - $50

$150 - $250

628 Oil on canvas signed G.Foust dated 1992, 17 1/2"
x 24", "Flowers in a Canoe".

$25 - $50

618

629 Lacquered panel.
$20 - $30

621 Inuit collage signed Amouvah Noah '06, 6" x 12",
"Drum Dancer".

630 Lot of Japanese china plates.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

631 Asian style wall unit with carved doors.
$125 - $175

Asian carved settee.

632 Japanese decorated picture in shadow box frame,
"Geisha".

$25 - $50

Lot # 619

622

633 Lot of African carvings.
$25 - $50

Chinese blue and white dragon bowl, diameter 7".

634 Watercolour signed A.Hodson, 14 1/4" x 9 1/4",
"Squirrel".

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

635 Lot of Asian items.
$10 - $15

619

636 Lot of African wooden carvings.
$25 - $50

623 Three Asian fans.

637 Lot of books on African Art and weaving.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

638 Asian watercolour signed with chop, "Landscape".
$40 - $60

Indonesian silkscreen.



$50 - $75

Watercolour signed Patrick Chu, 27"x21", 1/200,
"Roses are Red my Love".

640

643 Asian block print.
$20 - $30

Large Chinese basket.

644 Chinese Imari pattern plate, dia. 9 1/2".
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

645 Chinese Imari pattern plate, dia. 9 3/4".
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Lot # 646

646 19th century silver overlay icon.
$75 - $125

641 Carved wooden wall hanging with mirrored back.

Lot # 647

647 Polychrome painted Russian icon.
$75 - $100

$20 - $30

Lot # 648

648 Polychrome painted Russian icon.
$75 - $100

639

Lot # 649

649 Chinese blue and white shaped bowl.
$150 - $250

642 Asian lacquered and inlaid screen.


